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Implications

• Participants: 70 Illinois State University undergraduate students

• Impaired recognition for fearful faces compared to happy faces at the
10-min delay, regardless of anxiety level, supports claims that negative
expression features may interrupt encoding of important identifying
information4
• Replicated the result pattern from Pazderski and McBride7 with happy
and fearful expressions at low anxiety levels

Introduction
• Importance of emotionally expressive facial recognition:
• Daily occurrence, but recognizing and matching unfamiliar faces
is highly mood- and expression-dependent1, 2, 4
• Emotional facial expressions provide some of the most
important and salient social information in our environment3
• Typical experimental paradigm:
• Either schematic or photographic facial stimuli studied
individually or in sets
• Immediate recognition test and/or delay followed by final
recognition test (sometimes with expression change)
• Correction scores calculated and analyzed (e.g., d’)
• Direct comparison of multiple delays7:
• Significant interaction between emotional expression (angry vs
happy) and delay (15-s, 1-min, 3-min, 9-min, 15-min, & 25-min)
• Angry faces have the advantage prior to the 3-min delay
• Happy faces have the advantage for the remainder of the
delays
• Angry faces forgotten at a significantly higher rate than happy
faces
• Potential explanations:
• Initial hypervigilance for impending threats or problem signals
followed by attempted avoidance of them especially at higher
levels of social anxiety5
• Moderating effect of current emotional state on holistic
processing of facial stimuli2

• Design: A 2 (emotional expression: happy, fearful) X 2 (delay:
immediate, 10-minute) within-subject factorial design with state
anxiety scores analyzed as a continuous covariate. Test RTs also
analyzed to test H2
• Materials: Happy and fearful facial stimuli from the Karolinska
Directed Emotional Faces Database6 and the HADS8

• Future Directions:
• Three-way interaction needs to be replicated with a larger sample
• Test these expressions in additional studies, with more diverse
samples and alternative delay tasks (e.g., Sudoku, anagrams)

Results

• H3: Overall results will replicate the pattern found by Pazderski and
McBride (2018) and in our unpublished data, generalizing the
processing interaction to fearful faces

• Continue research on anxiety and facial recognition across racial,
ethnic, and cultural backgrounds

• Develop a more accessible, highly structured database of facial
stimuli that includes models that match a greater range of ethnic
identities
• The Microexpression Recognition Training Tool includes models from
six ethnic groups, but it costs $119-$299 through the Paul Ekman Group

• Consider testing if a change of facial expression between study and
test affects the results
• Test these findings with added context either to the stimuli (e.g.,
backgrounds), or in the form of names or short descriptions regarding
the emotions as we most often encode faces outside the lab as part

of a context

• Purpose: Determine the role of state anxiety in unfamiliar
emotionally expressive facial encoding and recognition memory
performance and extend the recognition pattern between happy and
angry faces to include fearful faces

• H2: State anxiety scores would negatively correlate with
recognition RTs, especially for fearful face stimuli
• Higher anxiety scores linked to minimizing exposure to social
stimuli perceived as being negatively self-relevant or evaluative
• Lower scores not expected to be linked to the same tendency

• Despite the recognition patterns contradicting the hypotheses set forth,
the results do support a more dimensional perspective on the cognitive
influences of anxiety symptoms
• Indicate that it may not require clinical levels of anxiety, or specifically
social anxiety, to change how people interpret and remember social
stimuli
• Important to consider in tasks such as suspect identification

Current Study

• H1: Significant Expression (happy, fearful) X Delay (immediate, 10min) X Anxiety Level interaction such that higher state anxiety
scores would be associated with a recognition advantage for fearful
faces over happy faces at immediate test but also greater forgetting
of the fearful faces over the 10-minute delay than lower state anxiety
scores. Lower anxiety scores were expected to be linked to more
thorough processing and better retention of all facial stimuli than
higher anxiety scores, though still they were still expected to forget
fearful faces more quickly than happy faces, just not to the degree of
those with higher anxiety levels.

• Supports an extension of the interaction categories to threat-relevant
versus non-threatening stimuli for individuals with generally low anxiety
levels
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